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In developing __ the sub.ject of' Naval Shipyard workload
distribution emphasis will be given to the !'unctions
formed by the Workload

Plannin~

pe~

Branch of the Bureau of'

Ships, Navy Department, Washington, D.

c.

If' the naval ship repair and conversion workload .f'or
the next f'ew years was .f'irm, and if' the workload remained ·
constant, and if' suf'.f'icient .funds were av·ailable .f'or the
work, and if plans, materials and equipment were available,
and if' the employment level to accomplish the work

assi~n

ed to the naval shipyards remained constant, the Bureau
o.f Ships' problem of scheduling work would

b~

minimized.

The only problem with respect to worklosd would be to
make certain that each naval shipyard was assigned its
proportionate share of work, and the naval shipyards'
big problem in respect to workload would be in arrsnging
.for a proper belance of' trades.
The workload .f'or nav9.1 shi:pyn.rds never remains constant.

It is cyclicnl:

seldom level.

either

increasin~

or decreasing,

This condition complicates the problem o.r

scheduling work into naval shipyards.
Naval shipyard workload distribution is a subject
o.r military and political importance.

This study contains

data obtained and analyzed .from the Bureau o.f Ships and
Naval Shipyards, and is supplemented by the a.uthor's
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personal experience in this field.
herein is not classified.

The data contained

A brief review of the number

of naval shipyards, their missions, locations, employment
levels and facilities, has been included in the introduction to assure complete understanding of the scope of the
problem.
There are a total of eleven U. S. Naval Shipyards;
six are located on the east coast and five are located on
the west coast;

the names and locations follow:

Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, Portsmouth, N. H.
Boston Naval Shipyard, Boston, Mass.
New York Naval Shipyard, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Philadelphia Naval Shipyard, Philadelphia, Pa.
Norfolk Naval Shipyard, Portsmouth, Va.
Charleston Naval Shipyard, Charleston, S. C.
Long Beach Naval Shipyard, Long Beach, Calif.
San Francisco Naval Shipyard, San Francisco, Calif.
Mare Island Naval Shipyard, Vallejo, Calif.
Puget Sound Naval Shipyard, Bremerton, Wash.
Pearl Herber Naval Shipyard, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii
Each naval shipyard is commanded by an officer
technically trained in the building and repair of ships.
The mission of a naval shipyard, as stated in the Navy
Department orders (l) is to provide logistic support to

(1) Navy Department General Orders, Series of 1948,
General Order No. 19, p. 7, 20 May, 1949
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the operating :forces in the .form o.f e.f.ficient and economical

buildin~,

in~,

converting or out.fittinq o.f ships and related

repairs, alterP.tions,

special manu.facturing, and

neces~ary

stores and supplies where required.

overhaulin~,

dock-

replenishment o.f
The internal

or~an

ization o.f a naval shipyard includes the following main
departments:

Plannin~,

Production, Public Works, Supply,

Fiscal (including accounting and

disbursing)~

Medical,

Dental, and Administration (including matters o.f Naval
Personnel Administration, Security, Fire Protection,
Communications, Plant :Protection and various other administrative services required by the departments o.f
the shipyard).

In addition, there is included an In-

dustrial Relations Division and a

Mana~ement

Plannin~

and Review Division.
The total civilian employment level in Naval Shipyards since immediately .following the start o.f the Korean
incident has been well over one hundred thousand.

Actual

distribution o.f workers will be presented in the discussion section o.f this paper.

or

importance is the .fact that certain naval ship-

yards specialize in di.f.ferent types o.f work.

For example:

Charleston Naval Shipyard specializes in the overhaul o.f
sma.ll ships and Nor.folk Naval Shipyard specializes in
the overhaul o.f large ships.

Portsmouth Naval Shipyard

specializes in the construction and overhaul or submarlnes
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and New York Naval Shipyard specializes in Aircraft
carrier conversion and new construction.

This

specia~

ization enables a shipyard to arrive at a good balance
of trades.

Also specialization lends itself to expert-

ness which is reflected in man-hours spent in work on
.a particular type of ship.

This directly affects cost.
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2.

Planning s.nd

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
schedulin~

has developed for the most

part since the turn of the century.

As small shops whict

manufactured custom made products were replaced with
factory manufacturing and mass production, there began
a need for work planning and scheduling.

Such men as

H. L. Gantt and F. W. Taylor are considered leaders in
this relatively new field of industrial engineering. (2)
Other important leaders are F. B. Gilbreth and
H. Emerson. (3)
Applications of the basic principles of planning
and scheduling have been made by the shipbuilding industry,
that is by private shipyards and naval shipyards.

This

has been made necessary due to the. large number of workers
involved, and the military necessity, especially in time
of war, of completing work on ships (new construction,
conversion and repairs) on time.

Also the complexity of

the work and the many· trades involved make planning and
scheduling a necessity .
Durin~

World War I management in naval shipyards

(2) Alford, L.P. and Beatty, H. R., Principles of
Industrial Management, Revised Edition, Ronald,
pp. 407-414, 145, March 1951

(3) Kimball, D. S. and Kimball, D. s. Jr., Principles of
Industrial Organization, McGraw-Hill, Fifth Edition,
pp. 227-229, 388, October 1939
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oe~an

to appreciate the

buildin~

si~nificance

and overhaul schedules.

Chief, Bureau

or

of realistic ship-

In world War II the

Ships and various Naval Shipyard

Commanders put additional emphasis on work planning
and scheduling.

This was a basic requirement in order

to make certain that ships were made available to the
operating commanders when required.
current efforts to devise effective planning and
schedulin~

techniques dates back to the spring

when Admiral G. C.

~lein,

or

1949

Assistant Chief of the Bureau

of Ships for Field Activities

ne~otiated

a contract with

Cresap, McCormick & Pa~et, Mana~ement Engineers. (4)
rulfillin~

en~ineerin~

In

the previsions or the contract the management
firm submitted to the Bureau

or

Ships a re-

port or findings and recommendations regarding performance
measures and management controls in Naval Shipyards. (5)
This report is the basis for the Bureau
tion Planning and Control

Pro~ram

or

Ships Produc-

ror Naval Shipyards which

is currently beinrr. installed in all naval shipyards. (6)
Be.t'ore a naval shipyard can plan &nd sched"..lle work
by various

tr~des

(4} Bureau

or

and

~hops

in suf£icient detail to be

Ships Contract number NOBS-47892

(5} Cresap, McCormick & Pa~et, Mana~ement En~ineers
letter to Rear Admiral G. C. Klein, USN, Bureau
Ships, Washin~ton, D. c. dated April 1, 1950

or

(6) Production Planning and Control Frogram, Publication
number NAVSHIPS 250-740-3, ~.P & R Division, Bureau
or Ships, June 1951
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of value, it is

neces~ary

for the shipyard to have a

rirm schedule of ships on which work is to be accomplished.

This schedule must include the availability dates

of' ships plus the amount and type
plished on each ship.

or

work to be accom-

The Workload Planning Branch of'

the Bureau of Ships provides the naval shipyards with
this information, and the

operatln~

forces make the active

ships available f'or the required overhaul work.

In

addition, the Bureau of' Ships assigns new construction
and conversion work to the naval
cussion section

or

shipy~rds.

~he

dis-

thrs paper describes in detail the

methods and procedures used by the Bureau or Ships
load

Plannin~

distribution.

Branch to determine shipyard workload

~ark
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3. DISCUSSION
The total volume of work for a

~iven

period of time

must first be determined before work can be distributed
to the various naval shipyards.

The time element used

by the Navy Department is the fiscal year. starting
1 July and

endin~

en 30 June.

The total volume of work

includes scheduled ship overhauls. that is. repairs and
alterations;

unscheduled work. which includes voyage

repairs and restricted availabilities. manufacturing.
and other productive work;
total volume

or

work

or

and new construction.

neces~ity

The

is dependent upon the

amount of money made available by the Congress in the
bud~et.

In view of the fact that appropriated funds for
ship construction, conversion and overhaul vary rrom
year to year, it follows that the total employment in
naval shipyards must also vary.

Fig. 1, which was pre-

pared in May, 1954, is an example of the wide variation
in the civilian employment level in naval shipyards
durin~

the period of May, 1950 and September, 1954.

At present the conversion factor for converting
money (which represents work) to man-days of work is
forty (40) dollars per man-day.

Th!s conversion factor

is based on statistical data compiled in the Bureau of
Ships, and it includes overhead and incidental materials;
excluded are special equipments such as guns, electronics

·CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT LEVEL
IN NAVAL SHIPYARDS

9

142.721

116.925

114,900
;~

~

:

:. ;. ~

.

112.700
:: ·,·: ;;. ' 108.300

68.440

PRE-KOREA

DURING KOREA

LOW LEVEL

HIGH LEVEL

MAY 1950

JULY 1952

CURRENT LEVEL
30APR.I954
FIGURE 1

EST. LEVEL . ·
30 JUNEI954

I

EST. LEVEL
30 SEPT. I
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equipment and machinery which are paid for by seporate
appropriations.
After the total volume

or

or

work ror a

time has been determined, it

this work.

1~

~iven

neces~ary

to

period
di~tribute

It is considered thet a specific example will

best illustrate the methods and procedures used to dietribute the totel volume of

~ork.

Fig. 2, which

~as

prepared

in May, 1954, illustrntes -the e~timated navy workload
distribution {ship construction, conversion, overhaul
and

~anuracturin~)
Fi~.

for fiscal year 1955.

2 shows the total volume of estimated navy

workload expressed in terms of man-years
distribution
fir~t

or

this workload.

or

work and the

This total workload is

distributed between East Coast and West Coast.

This sollt is quite simple and it is based on the operatin~

area of the ship.

If a ship is operating in the

Atlantic Ocean it will normally overhaul in an East
Coast shipyard, and if a ship is
Ocean it .will normally

overha~l

operatin~

in a

~est

in the Pacific
Coast shipyard.

The estimated total volume or navy ship wcrk for fiscal
year 1955 is 128,970 man-years or which 72,250 man-years
will be assigned to Eest Coast shipyards and 56,720 manyears will be assigned to West Coast shipyards.
The next division or navy ship work is between naval
shipyards and commercial shipyards.
based on the

nav~

policy of

assi~ning

This distribution is
available navy

'
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ESTIMATED NAVY WORKLOAD DISTRIBUTION-FY 1955 .
128,970 MAN YEARS
TOTAL VOLUME OF WORK SCHEDULED
( INCLUDES NON-PRODUCTIVE WORKERS)

WEST COAST
56,720M.Y.
. . . .- - - - - -. . 2

tOMMERCIAL SHIPYARDS

I

I
NAVAL SHIPYARDS

10.680M.Y.
. NAVAL
DISTRICT
II

I'

12

13

I

1,850

EAST COAST
72, 250M. Y.

I

1

NAVAL SHIPYARDS

46,040M.Y.
NAVAL
SHIPYARD
L.BEACH

S,350

SAN FRAN

3,480

MARE

6,140

8,665

II, 680

3,410
PUGET

PEARL

6,145

- - - - - - -. . 2'

COMMERCIAL SHIPYARDS

62,490M.Y.

I SHIPYAR
NAVAL
I PTSM

I
I
I

I

I

BSN

NYK

PHI

NOR

CHASN

FIGURE 2

9, 760 M.Y.
NAVAL
DISTRICT

6,570

10,200

6,890

6,495

I

680

3

14,910

4

1

860

1

1.630

1

1,680

10.400

II, 935

.

' 6
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repeir work as follows:

to naval shipyards the overhaul

and repair of most combatant ships, and to commercial
shipyards the overhaul and repair of active fleet
auxiliaries, selected combatant ships, service craft,
Reserve Fleet ships, Military Transport Service ships,
and selected Mutual Defense Assistance ships.

New con-

struction awarded to a commerciAl shipyard is not 1.ncluded
as thi.s t-vpe of work is awarded to the successful competitive bidder and, therefore, not scheduled by the Bureau
of Ships Workload Planning, Branch.

Referrin~

to

2,

Fi~.

it can be seen that the East Coast commercial shipysrds
were

9,760 man-years of navy repair -ork and

assi~ned

the West Coast commercial shipyards were assigned 10,680
man-years of navy repair work in the fiscal year 1955.
A division of work is next made between naval shipyards on each coast.

A target employment distribution

has been established in order to maintain naval shipyards
in the · same relSttive position with respect to one another.
This

tar~et

distribution is followed as closely as prac-

ticable and it takes into consideration historical data
such as past employment levels of the naval shipyards,
also

~eo~raphy

The approved

economy, labor markets and facilities.

ter~et

for employment distribution is

illustrated in Fig. 3.
The d1.v1sion of fiscal yee.r 1955 estimated workload
between the various naval shipyards is shown in

.tt·i~.

2.
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CHART OF TARGET FOR EMPLOYMENT DISTRIBUTION
IN NAVAL SHIPYARDS

EAST C.OAST NAVAL SHIPYARD

TARGET

PORTSMOUTH

10.0

BOSTON

17.7

NEW YORK

21.5

PHILADELPHIA

17.9

NORFOLK

21.5

CHARLESTON

11.4

TOTAL

100.0

WEST COAST NAVAL SHIPYARD

TARG.BT·

LONG BEACH

·1 7.4

SAN FRANCISCO

17.4

MARE ISLAND

26.0

PUGET SOUND

26.0

PEARL HARBOR

13.2

TOTAL

100.0

FIGURE 3
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The next split or division or navy repair work thet
must be made is the division or work between the naval
districts on each coast.
pair work between naval

This

di~tribution

di~tricts

or navy re-

for commercial shipyard

accomplishment closely follows the present Industrial
Nobilization Repair Requirements.
fPct that a so-called Industrial
each cr the naval districts.

~he

Of importance is the
Mana~er

is

assi~ned

to

Industrial Manager is

a Naval Officer who acts for the Chief of the Bureau of
Ships in awarding contracts for repairs to ships assigned
to the district for overhaul.

In the majority

or

in-

stances the navy ship repair contracts are awarded on
the basis or competitive

biddin~

to the commercial ship-

yard that submits the lowest bid.

The division of

fiscal year 1955 estimated workload between the various
naval districts is also included in Fig. 2.
The workload studies must take into consideration
the start and completion dates of all scheduled ship
'
work ~s well as other items of work such as manufacturing.
For example:
chain,

~are

Boston Naval Shipyard manufP.ctures anchor
Island Naval Shipyard manufactures paints,

and Portsmouth Naval Shipyard manufactures special
electricel equipment.

This type or manuf£cturing is

considered in the workload

~tudies.

The ship availabilities Cor overhauls must be ccordlnated with Fleet Commanders and the Chief oC Neval

15

Operations.

Overhaul schedules are patterned so that

there is no interferenee with
Also, before

arrivin~

operatin~

schedules.

at a workable overhaul sehedule

it must first be determined thst plans and specifieations
will be available ror alterations, and that contractors
and government furnished materials will be e.vailable
and thet adequate runds will be available.
Other ecnsiderations that have a bearing on the
distribution of navy work are .facilities and the ava.ilability of same, and the eurrent administrative policy
regarding the overhaul o.f more navy ships in commercial
shipyards.

Probably at some .future date it may be

necesse.ry to consider the alleviation of serious unemplotment in certain localities.
Takin~

into consideration the factors discussed

above, the known ship overhaul work and the estimated
unscheduled work are assigned to the various naval
shipyards.

The workload is distributed in such a

manner as to produce a near steady employment level
over a

~iven

period of time.

However, i.f the total

workload is declining, as has been the ca.se for the
past year or so and as now is the case, the work in the
various naval shipyards is phased in such a manner as
to provide .for a

~radual

decline in employment.

Like-

wise, if the total workload is increasing the work is
phased so as to provide for an even rate· o.f employment

16
increase as

t~is

permits good hiring practices.

There are, of course, other considerations which
dictate stabilizing the workload in naval shipyards such
ae economy.

Work is completed more economically if

every worker is busy and no overtime is required to
meet scheduled completion dates.

It should be realized

that a good case can be made for distributing work in
such a manner that there is a slight amount of overload.
This eliminates the possibility of a shorta~e of work
for the number of men employed and thus the tendency
to slow up by the workers is minimized.
Civil Service reF.ulations and the general economic
condition make it difficult to vary the employment level
in a naval shipyard rapidly.
policy and employee
bilizin~

workload.

~elat:tons

Also, administrative
have a bearing on sta-

Reductions in force are very un-

popular and must be avoided if feasible.
The procedures and guide lines discussed above are
used in

developin~

the Fleet overhaul schedule.

'l'he

Fleet overhs.ul schedule is a basic plan ths.t lists all
active and reserve navy ships, the date each ship is
scheduled to overhaul, and the naval shipyard that is
to accomplish the overhaul.

In the case of ships that

are scheduled for overhaul by a commercial shipyard,
the naval district in which the ship will overhaul is
listed in lieu of a naval shipyard.

The overhaul ached-

17
ule is primarily used by the Chief o.f Naval Operation s,
the Fleet and Type Commanders, and the Bureau of

S~ips

and its field activities (naval shipyards and Industrial Managers).
The Fleet overhaul schedules for fiscal years 1955
and 1·9 56 were issued in March, 1954.

In March, 1955

the overhaul schedules for fiscal years 1956 and 1957
will be issued.

O.f course, the fiscal year 1956

ove~

haul sahedule to be reissued in March, 1955 will be
much more firm and more realistic than the first
issuance o.f the .fiscal year 1956 overhaul schedule which
was previously issued in March, 1954.
schedules are

a~reed

The overhaul

upon by representatives o.f the

Chief of Naval Operations, the Fleet, and the Bureau of
Ships.

·workload curves developed by the Workload Planning

Branch, Bureau

ot

Ships are the primary basis .for

ment to the overhaul schedule.

A workload curve is

developed and maintained .for each naval shipyard.
workload curve is a
into "the future;

~raphic

a gre~

The

plot o.f the workload forecast

total productive labor force is plotted

as well as total shipyard work .force.

Total shipyard

work force includes employees charged to overhead.

An

example of a workload curve is included as Fig. 4.
Changes in workload curves are made when significant
chan~es

are ma de in the Fleet

operatin~

schedule which

must be reflected in the overhaul schedule, and also
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PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD
PRODUCTIVE EMPLOYMENT ON SHIPS
(REPAIRS. ALTERATIONS, NEW CONSTRUCTION)

FISCAL YEAR
REPAIRS

APRIL

HULL NO.

NAME

OVERHAUL DATE

SS320

BERGALL

12/16/53- 5/14/54

SS566

TROUT

APRIL

JUNE

SCN
BUSH IPS
REPAIRS CSN

ECPR EST
12100

I I 6/54- 5/17/54

10888

14700

20

GROUPER

2/3/54- 7/29/54

28970

3700

325

55

342

45

SS485

SIRAGO

3/10/54-6/28/54

19842

3185

370

14

227

8

SS568

HARDER

3/24/54-7/23/54

11567

8600

191 ' 141 /i .

SS347

CUBERA

4/7/54.-8/6/54

18004

6019

265

SS350

DOGFISH

4/14/54-8/31/54

15649

8987

170

SS422

TORO

6/16/54- 9/30/54

16728 15030 3138 2606

SS477

CONGER

7/7/54-11/12/54

SS482

I REX

7/14/54-12/13/54

,.......

-

--

JULY

I

ECPR EST
22282

SSK214

,.

BUSH IPS

I

ALTS

FISCAL YEAR 1955

1954

MAY
ALTS

71

8

80

49

183 10.5;
81

290

16

130

79
64

83 168
183

120

5 215

37

14872 14700 5860 5927

49

20

13459 14700 12116 9547

14

9

-

29

-

SS426

TUSK

6/15/55-10/14/55

15400

~958

SS401

SEA DOG

10540

83

SS405

SEA OWL

6122/55-9/21/55
6/29/55-11/14/55

14700

~819

4

7

RED,. OTHER SHIPWORK SCN, CSN

FIGURE 4

124 190

-

-

-

131

--- -

~

-

_..
--

I

I

I
I·
I

•
1349 221

345 1261

105 272 808

79

266
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· when signiricant changes are made in the scope of the
ship alteration program or repair program.

Current

economy measures have reduced available funds.

This

reduction in funds has reduced the scope of the ship
alteration and repair program.

In turn, this

necess~

tates a revision in workload curves.
Each naval shipyard is required to submit a monthly
'' Actue.l and Projected Workload" report to the Bureau of
Ships.

The naval shipyard report shows the actual

number of men employed on each ship on a weekly basis
for the previous four week period.

In addition, this

report shows a projection of the estimated

avera~e

number of men to be employed on each ship on a monthly
basis for the six succeeding months.

The Bureau of

Ships' workload curves are compared with the naval ship.
yard reports of "Actual and Projected Ship Workload."
If the Bureau of Ships' curves and the naval shipyard
reports are not in agreement, the discrepancies are investigated, the reasons for the discrepancies are determined and the two documents are brought into

a .~reement.

The Bureau of Ships workload curves are also compared with the naval shipyard "Estimated Civilian Manpower
Reportn (ECPR} which is submitted monthy by each naval
shipyard.

The ECPR's show the actual number of men in

the vsricus categories of work ror the previous month and
the projected number of men in the various categories of

20

work ror the six succeeding months.

It should be noted

that the ECPR 1 s reflect the number of men employed in
the various catep.ories of work, that is supply, manu.f acturing,

plannin~,

industrial rels.tions, and so forth;

and the "Actual and Pro j ected Workload" re.p orts reflect
the number of men employed on actual ship repair work
and manufacturin2.

The ECPR's are used by the Bureau of

Shins in a manner similar to that of the "Actual and
Projected Workload" report.

A sample Bureau or Ships workload study is presented
as Fig. 4.

This workload study for the Portsmouth Naval

Shipyard was prepared May 11, 1954.

Changes will occur

and refinements will be reflected in the study each
month or more frequently if necessary.
reader in
on

Fi~.

understandin~

To assist the

this study the following co:mm.e nts

4 are presented:

Column 1;

In this column is listed the hull number of
the ships scheduled for overhaul.
is the

desi~nat1on

The SS

for submarine.

Column 2;

The nem.e of the submarine.

Column 3;

The overhaul start date and overhaul stop date.

Column 4;

The estimated total number of productive manhours of work to be used for repairs to the
individual ships.

This

fi~ure

is the naval

shipyard estimate and it is reflected in the
shipyard's ECPR and "Actual and Projected

21

Workload" report.
Column 5;

The Bureau of Ships estimated total number
of productive man-hours of work to be used

for repairs to ships.

For ships in the ship-

yard undergoing overhaul the shipyard estimates
and Bureau of Ships estimates have been
brought into agreement.

Note differences

in the naval shipyard estimates for ships
that are scheduled to commence overhaul in
June and July.

These differences will be

analyzed and agreement reached after the work
on the scheduled overhauls actually commences.
Column 6 & 7, respectively;
These two columns eh.ow the naval shipyard
and Bureau of. Ships estimated total number
of man-hours of work to be used for alterations
to the ships.

or

importance is the fact that

repairs and alterations are funded separately;
repairs are paid for by the Fleet and alterations are paid for by the &1reau of Ships.
There is still another fund. that is reflected
in Column 6.

The .figures shown in the red

block ere for conversion.

The money for con-

version is a separate fund authorized by the
Congress and administered by the Bureau of
Ships.
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Column 8, 9 & 10, respectively;
These three columns show the estimated

avera~e

number o£ productive workers t ·o be used on
each ship undergoing overhaul, each work-day
for repairs, conversion and alterations during
the month of May.

The same information is

given for the months following
year 1955.

throu~h

fiscal

Each month just passed is deleted

and the information is extended one additional
month.
The monthly totals for the repair, alteration and
conversion categories, shown in Fig. 4, are transferred
to a second chart, as shown in Fig • . 5.

This chart also

has plotted the number of productive workers in the other
categories of work such as manufacturing, test tank, inactivation, Mutual Defense Appropriation work, and so
forth.

The estimated number of productive workers re-

quired for all categories of work per month is shown
in this

fi~ure.

Total shipyard employment is of importance to the
Navy Department, the Com.ptroller, and interested Senators
and

Con~ressmen.

Therefore, it is necessary to convert

productive employm.e nt to total employment.
In converting the productive employment for a naval
shipyard to total employment the past performance of the
shipyard is considered;
ratio is used.

that is to say, the productive

The productive ratio varies somewhat

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD
TOTAL
~ SHIPYARD EMPLOYMENT
( A[L CATEGORIES OF WORK)

FY. 1954
MAY

JUNE

FY 1955
OCT

SEPT

AUG

JULY

DEC

NOV

·r

65

65

65

65

65

65

65

65

NEW CONSTRUCTION

2.76

455

516

693

733

815

854

926

OTHER SCN CSN SHIPWORK

221

105

79

1349

1261

808

743

745

773

868

838

345

272

266

230

293

. 353

404

351

770

763

760

744

735

223

50

TEST TANK

ACTIVE FLEET

REPAIRS
ALTS

MDAP

.

INACTIVATE

43

28

225
5

2

4

3

10
404

10
401

10
375

160

160

160

3494

220
3492

BATTERY RENEWAL
VOYAGE REPAIRS. RESTR.AVAIL.
ORO. SHIPWORK
OTHER SHIPWORK
MANUFACTURING
OTHER PRODUCTIVE WORK
POST SHAKEDOWN

TOTAL. PRooucTIV~

3645
8240
..........

7971

THRU F.Y.
.. 1955' \.

7968

180

310

n~ 553
r

553

553

3024

2782

553

553

~

160
3498

2794 2913

7978

-..............tl!35
.FIGURE 5

6704

6725

- 6937

TOiAL. £STII11tT!D
f'MP~ol' 1'1£H T
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with the different naval shipyards.

The productive

ratio has included in it a normal leave rate.

In

arriving a.t total employment it is also necessary to
consider whether the naval shipyard's workload is increasin~

or decrea.sin.g .

This is necessary because it

has been determined that with a. decreasing workload and
a reduction in force, a greater percentage of

produc~ive

workers are dropped from the shipyard's rolls first.
The tendency is to retain engineers, draftsmen, planners,
and other professional people as long as practicable
due to the difficulty in re-hiring should an emergency
such as the Korean situation materialize.
In arriving at the productive ratio for a naval
shipyard the Bureau of Ships compares total employment
level and the number of productive workers for the past
several months.
arrivin~

Actual shipyard figures are used in

at this ratio which is used to forecast total

employment in

~lture

months.

This total employment

level, arrived at in the Bureau of Ships, is checked
a2ainst the naval shipyard's ~C~R's and "Actual and
Pro.1ected Workload" report.
A review of past performance at Portsmouth Naval

Shipye.rd indicates the.t the productive ratio has been
averaging approximately 80 percent.

Referring to

Fi~.

it can be seen that the estimated number of productive
workers required to accomplish the work scheduled for

5
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the month of :May is 3,645.

The total employment level,

therefore, is approximately 8200.
3645
0.8
4556 + 3645

~

4556

8200 (approximate)

It will be noted that the productive ratio at
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard has not been used in June and
the months following.

This is due to the fact that a

large design pro,1ect has been assigned to Portsmouth
Naval Shipye.r d and work will commence on this project in
June and continue for approximately one year.

Since

additional en.:rineers and draftsmen are required for this
desiQ'n

pro~ect

the productive rs.tlo has been

chan~ed.

The total estima.ted employment level for Portsmouth
Naval Shipyard is also shown in Fig. 5.
Fl .~.

In addition,

5 shows a graphic plot of the estimated total em-

ployment by months for Portsmouth Naval Shipyard.
can be seen that the employment level is downward.

It
This

is true in all naval shipyards for fiscal year 1955 due
to economy measures imposed by the

Co~~ress.

Each month up-to-date copies of the Bureau of Ships
workload studies are mailed to the Fleet Commanders
(.Atlantic and. Pacific) and to the naval shipyards.

'rhe

workload studies are used by the naval shipya.rds as a
basic document in preparation of detailed shipyard plans
an.d schedules.

The Fleet Commanders use the studies to
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determine which shipyard is best able to undertake
voya~e

ships;

repairs,

ur~ent

repairs and restricted work on

work of this nature is urgent and can not be

scheduled as there are too many unknowns.
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4.

CONCLUSIONS

Naval shipyard workload distribution is an important
.function of the Bureau of Ships.

It is important £or

several reasons, the more significant being:
First, it is the tool by which Management (the Bureau
of Ships) makes certain that all naval shipyards
are being assigned a proportionate share of the
overall ship repair and conversion work.
Second, it provides Management with an up-to-date
account or the e.mou.nt of work assigned to each
naval shipyard.

This information is readily avail-

able :for relesse to the many Senators and Congressmen that periodically submit inquiries on the
subject of workload in various naval shipyards.
Third, it provides Menagement with a check on naval
shipyards' employment level.
knowin~

For example, by

the amount of work scheduled into the

various naval shipyards, the Bureau of Ships can
compare the actual employment level in any shipyard
with the amount of assigned work and thus determine
if the employment level is in consonance with the
asPitr.ned work.
Fourth,

it provides each naval shipya.rd Comme.nder

with basic informe.t ion the.t is required for effect-

28

ive planning, such

a~

the names of ships that are

scheduled for overhaul, the start and stop dstes,
and the estimated man-hours of work to be accomplished on each ship overhaul.
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SU.MiVlAH.Y

An effort has been made to contribute to a better
understandinq- of' the sub.1 ect of naval shipyard workload
distribution.

Effective planning by the Bureau of Ships

requires a complete picture of the
version and repair

pro~ram.

shipbu.ildin.~z.

con-

Only the Buresu of Ships

is in a position to obtain all necessary information to
effectively distribute ship repair and conversion work
and prepare overhaul schedules.

Such information as

the number o:f navel shipyards, their locatlon, miseicn
and

or~snization

ha.s been included in this paper to

provide for a clearer understanding.

.Methods and pro-

cedures in use by the \Vorkload Planning Branch of the
Bureau of Ships to distribute v•orkload and prepare naval
ship overhaul schedules, as well as the problems involved, hes been discusEed in detail.
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